and a rental car (Dolan, 1987) 
B
undling, the joint pricing for sale of two or more products Weiss, and John, 1990) . For example, Hanson and Martin | or components, is widely practiced in the marketplace.
(1990) provide a mixed integer linear program to select the • For example, travel packages include airfare, lodging, and products to be included in a firm's product line and to optimally price bundles and product components. Wilson et al. (1990) examine the conditions under which a firm should consider J Busn Res B.A. Harlam et al. 1995:33:57-66 of research has focused on measurement of preference for item
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collections using conjoint analysis (Green, Wind, and Jain, 1972;  The selection of which products to bundle is obviously imporGreen and Devita, 1974; Green and Wind, 1984) .
tant to the success of the bundle. Here, we consider two dimenRecent research (Dolan, 1987; Drumwright, 1992 ; Karlinsky sions along which product selection for a bundle may differ : and Farquar, 1988; Nagle, 1987) applies Kahneman and complementary versus unrelated goods, and equal-priced prodTversky's prospect theory (1979) to generate an alternative beucts versus unequal-priced products. havioral explanation for bundling. According to Prospect The- Telser (1979) examined the profitability of bundling when ory, consumers' utility functions are concave in gains and conthe component products are complements rather than substivex in losses. Also, the loss function is steeper than the gain tutes or unrelated products. He demonstrated that complemenfunction so that losses hurt more than gains help. Consequently, rarity between products can cause bundling to be profitable. in as much as buyers view separate products in a bundle as Gaeth et al. (1990) studied the relative effect of the primary distinct benefits (.gains) for one price (loss), they would be more product and the tie-in product on the evaluation of the bundle. likely to buy products in a bundle than they would be to buy They found that the separate evaluations of the two products the products separately. Using an alternative interpretation of are averaged to form overall evaluation for the bundle. Gaeth gains and losses, results from Kaicker and Bearden's (1993) et al. also provide some empirical evidence that complemenresearch also suggest that consumers prefer bundled purchases tarity positively affects bundle reservations prices. This would in situations of mixed gains and losses, imply that Recent research by Yadav and Monroe (1993) also examines behavioral aspects of bundling. Their work considers HI: Bundles composed of complements will have a higher buyers' perceptions of savings when they evaluate a bundle ofpurchase intent than bundles of unrelated products.
fer. Yadav and Monroe (1993) investigate a mixed-bundling Another important aspect of the products is the price differstrategy where buyers can either purchase the bundle or the ence or similarity between the products. If prices are very differindividual items. Their research tests the relative effects of savent, a bundle may be perceived as essentially one product with ings offered on individual items and of savings offered directly a "free" but inconsequential product thrown in (e.g., a computer on a bundle of items. Their findings suggest that buyers' perand a 3W' diskette). Hence, the price of the second product ceptions of savings are a combination of perceived additional will be largely ignored. If, on the other hand, the prices are close savings on the bundle and perceived savings offered on the items to equal, the bundle will be considered to be a "real" one (e.g., if purchased separately, a computer and a printer) and both product prices are releWe concentrate on more tactical issues associated with bunvant. Thus, we expect dling strategies for promotion purposes. We ask questions such as what kinds of products should be bundled together, what H2: Bundles composed of equally priced goods will have a price to charge for the bundle, and how to present the price higher purchase intent than bundles of unequally priced of a bundle to make it attractive to consumers. Essentially, we products. take the point of view of a product manager. Assuming the product manager is considering including their product as part of Price Discount Level a bundle, then two basic issues arise: (1) with what other type Our research considers three types of price levels or bundle of product to bundle, and (2) how to present the price of the prices: 'decreasel where the price of the bundle is less than the bundle. This article explores these issues using a computer sum of the reservation prices for the product components of survey-based methodology, the bundle; 'samel where the price of the bundle is the same The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Secas the sum of the reservation prices for the product compotion 2 we describe our hypotheses. Section 3 describes the exnents of the bundle; and 'increase~ where the price of the bunperiment that was conducted to test the hypotheses and also die is greater than the sum of the reservation prices for the proddescribes the results. Section 4 discusses conclusions and fuuct components in the bundle (single quotes denote a treatment ture research implications of our results, condition). We consider price 'increases' based on prior research by Demsetz (1968) . His research indicates that a consumer's reservation price for a bundle may be greater than the sum of the reservation prices for the component products due to transHypotheses action or information gathering cost savings incurred when purchasing a bundle. We divide our hypotheses into four categories: (1) hypotheses Kahneman and Tversky's value function (1979) is steeper in pertaining to the composition of the bundle, specifically which losses than in gains implying that a loss of a specified amount types of products should be bundled, (2) the price to charge makes the consumer lose more utility than a gain of the same for the bundle given consumers' reservation prices for the comamount makes him gain. Also, DeSarbo et al. (1987) find eviponent products, (3) the semantic presentation of the bundle, dence of a differential response for price increases and price and (4) individual differences, decreases. This suggests that 1995:33:57-66 H3: Changes in purchase intention due to a bundle price 'inlevels but not at low price levels. We also expect that the precrease' will be larger than changes in purchase intensentation of the bundle will be moderated by the overall price tion due to a bundle price 'decrease" of equal amounts rellevel of the bundle.
ative to consumers' reservation prices for the product H4b: There will be an interaction between framing of the components of the bundle, bundle and the price level of the bundle such that the
Bundle Presentation
framing of the bundle will lead to larger purchase inPresentation or framing effects are now well established as a tention changes at high price levels and smaller purchase intention changes at low price levels. determinant of behavior (e.g., Puto, 1987) . Hence, different ways of describing economically equivalent bundle offers (different Further, when the price of the bundle 'decreases,' there will semantic cues or different framing of the bundle) may affect be one large decrease in price presented to consumers in the evaluation of the bundle. Research by Kahneman and Tversky 'together' frame versus two smaller decreases presented to them (1979) demonstrates that the salient decision frame in a judgin the 'separate' frame. This may make the 'decrease' in the bunment task, holding information content constant, can affect the dle price more salient (Tversky and Kahneman, 1974) to conchoices made by consumers. Hence, economically equivalent sumers in the 'together' frame and may have a larger effect on deals may be evaluated differently depending on the way in their purchase intent. This effect would also be suggested by which the bundle is presented, assimilation-contrast theory (Sherif and Hovland, 1961) . FurDella Bitta, Monroe, and McGinnis (1981) found that prether, Gabor and Granger (1964) have suggested that there is senting information as different combinations of sale price, regua price range internal to consumers called a latitude of acceplar price, percentage off, and dollar amount off resulted in differtance that is a range of acceptable prices. A price that is outside ent perceptions of the offer. Their research results indicated the range is contrasted to the acceptable price range and bethat stating the regular price with the dollar amount off was comes noticeable. This concept is also supported by Weber's the most positively evaluated presentation. Barnes (1975) found Law (see Monroe, 1971) . Monroe (1971) has validated the thesignificant differences in evaluation across the following three ory in laboratory experiments. Based on this theory, a larger semantic cues: (1) special, $ ; (2) 25% off $ ; (3) xxx's change in price is more likely to lie outside the latitude of acregular price $.__, sale price $ . In Barnes' research, conceptance and therefore be more noticeable to consumers. Thus, dition 3 was the most preferred presentation. Das (1992) exbecause both separate prices decreases could be within tolerperimentally examined the effect of the following four semanance ranges of normal prices but the overall price might be outtic price cues: (1) $__ off; (2) 2 for $.__; (3) __% off; side the tolerance range for the total price, one large decrease (4) Buy 1, get 1 at price. She found support for the effect in price in the 'together' frame will be more noticeable than of semantic cues and that overall the "2 for $.__" and "Buy two smaller decreases in the 'separate' frame, and therefore lead 1, get 1 at__ price" were most effective across various price to a greater purchase intent for the bundle. levels.
Interestingly, Thaler's theory that consumers aggregate losses In the current research we focus on the following three forms and segregate gains (Thaler, 1985) might be expected to work of bundle presentations, which an examination of newspaper opposite to the previously mentioned theories. Mazumdar and and magazine ads suggested were the most common:
Jun (1992) present hypotheses consistent with this alternative 1. 'Together': Buy X and Y together at $ . For example, interpretation in their research. This theory suggests that two buy the Sony VCR and Fuji Tapes for $399.
small gains are better than one large one that is equal to the 2. 'Separate': Buy X at $ and Y at $__ if you buy the sum of the two smaller gains. Thaler's theory assumes that the bundle. For example, buy the Sony VCR for $379 and losses and gains are perceptible to consumers, however. Two the Fuji Tapes for $20.
smaller increases or decreases in the price of a bundle are, in 3. 'Freebie': Buy X at $ , get Y for free. For example, general, less likely to be noticed by consumers due to the relabuy the Sony VCR for $399 and receive the Fuji Tapes tively small absolute changes. The related hypotheses in Mazumfor free.
dar andJun (1992) are formulated for the comparison of consumers' preferences for bundled or component offerings. Their Based on the literature on semantic cues discussed earlier, we research forces consumers to recognize that the presented prices expect that lie outside of their price expectations. In our research, how-
H4a:
In general, the framing of the price of the bundle will ever, realistic but relatively small price changes are used (20% affect purchase intent, decreases and increases relative to individual reservation prices). Further, price offerings are simply stated for consumers and Below we discuss several more specific hypothesis related to whether or not the prices are increased or decreased is not price level for the bundle offer, highlighted for consumers. Thus, in our research setting we Das (1992) found that the semantic effect of the price deal believe that when the price changes are aggregated across the was moderated by the price of the product. So, for example, product components for the bundle, they become more easily the "Save $__." frame was particularly effective at high price perceived. Therefore, we expect a stronger salience effect and Raju, 1991' Krishna, 1991 ; Meyer and Assunrate' prices when the price of the bundle 'decreases.' cao, 1990). Burke et al. (1992) and Simonson and Winer (1990) When the price of the bundle is the 'same' as the sum of show that computer-simulated laboratory purchases closely parthe individual prices, the bundle in the 'separate' frame is simiallel real shopping trip behavior. far to the pure components (no bundle) scenario. Hence, We manipulated the following variables: COMPLEMENT (yes/no), price SIMILARity (equal/unequal), price LEVEL of the H4d: When the price of the bundle is the 'same,' the bundle bundle ('decrease'/'same'/'increase'), FRAME of the bundle ('toin the 'separate' frame will have the lowest purchase gether'/'separate'/'freebie'). We included DURABLE in addition intention.
to the variables suggested by the hypotheses (COMPLEMENT, When the price of the bundle 'increases,' there will be one SIMILARity, price LEVEL, and FRAME) as an exploratory varilarge increase in price presented to consumers in the 'together' able. Though we have no strong theory to support it, our intuiframe versus two smaller increases in the 'separate' frame. This tion was that subjects would pay more attention to price changes may make the 'increase' in bundle price in the 'together' frame for durable goods both because they would have to "live" with more salient (Tversky and Kahneman, 1974) to consumers and their choices longer and because they tend to be more expenmay also have a greater chance of lying outside their latitude sive, hence increasing involvement. This yielded a 2 x 2 × of acceptance (Sherif and Hovland, 1961) . Thus, it may have 2 × 3 × 3 between-subjects and within-subjects design. The a larger negative effect on their purchase intent, product variables (COMPLEMENT, DURABLE, SIMILAR)were manipulated within subjects. The other two factors (LEVEL and H4e: Presenting the prices 'separately' for the bundle com-FRAME) were manipulated between subjects. ponents will lead to higher purchase intention than presenting the price of the bundle 'together' when the Pretest Determined Stimuli bundle price 'increases. ' We examined bundles that were pairs of products. We restricted Familiarity ourselves to two-item bundles because: (a) they are most common in the marketplace, and (b) it simplifies the respondent A plethora of individual difference variables exist that might and analyst tasks.
be related to the purchase intent for bundles. Here we focus We conducted pretests to identify product pairs to repreon a single one, namely familiarity of subjects with items in the bundle. Knowledge, familiarity, and expertise have imporsent the desired manipulations in terms of equal price versus rant impact on information search, recall, and utilization (Brucks, unequal price and complements versus unrelated products. 1985; Alba and Hutchinson, 1987) .
Twenty pairs of products (bundles) were rated on 7-point scales for both factors. The scales for equal versus unequal prices went Sujan (1985) and Hoch and Ha (1986) have demonstrated from extremely different (1) to extremely similar (7). The scale that experts attend to information differently. Based on this research, insofar as expert consumers are more familiar with the for complement versus unrelated went from extremely unrelated (1) to extremely complementary (7). We selected the eight bunitems, they might be more aware of price information and have dles that best fit (had the most extreme values for) the eight a greater confidence in their pricing judgments. Hence, consumers familiar with the component products would be more required product treatments [DURABLE (2) x COMPLEMENT likely to know the prices of the component items than unfamiliar (2) x price SIMILARity (2)] for use in the experiment. For exconsumers. Consequently, familiar consumers may be more senample, among the durable product pairs used in our pretest, the largest difference between the pretest price SIMILARity evalusitive to the price of the bundle. Further, Biswas (1992) has ations resulted between the following two pairs, Sony VCR and shown that brand familiarity exerts a strong influence on conPanasonic Television versus Sony VCR and Fuji Tapes. The bunsumer price perceptions in a context involving single products, dle pairs used in our experiment are listed in Table 1 . Hence, we propose that H5: Purchase intention changes for both 'increases' and Procedure 'decreases' in the price of the bundle will be larger for Eighty-three subjects were recruited to participate in the exsubjects familiar with the products than unfamiliar subperiment. Subjects were MBA students who voluntarily agreed jects, to take part in the experiment. Each subject was paid $5.00.
Method
Subjects worked independently.
Each subject received a diskette and written instructions for Overview running the experiment. During the computerized experiment, We could not find enough variance in the marketplace for some subjects answered a number of questions in the following order:
factors (e.g., framing and price level of bundle) within the same periment. The bundle price LEVEL was either equal to the sum 2. Familiarity for the separate products: Please indicate how of the reservation price for the component products ('same'), familiar you are with .. ? (Subjects were asked sepa-20% less ('decrease'), or 20% more ('increase'). We chose 20% rate questions for each of the 10 individual products.) because it is a common discount level for sales. We chose a 3. Purchase intent for the separate products: How likely percentage rather than a dollar amount to allow for easier comwould you be to purchase at the price you provided parison across different bundles. earlier of ? (Subjects were asked separate questions The three-price FRAME bundles we used are: 'together', 'sepfor each of the 10 individual products. Answers to quesarate,' and 'freebie.' tion 1 were inserted for the prices.)
A 7-point scale measured the purchase INTENT for the in-4. Distraction tasks, which took approximately 4 minutes, dividual products and the bundle (1 = definitely would not 5. Purchase intent for the bundle: How likely would you buy, 7 = definitely would buy). A 7-point scale also measured be to purchase the following__2 (Subjects were asked consumers' familiarity with each product (1 = not at all familseparate questions for each of the eight bundles. The uniar, 7 = extremely familiar). We used the arithmetic mean of discounted price of the bundle was equal to the sum of the familiarity for each of the component products in the bunthe prices for the separate products elicited in Question die as the measure for bundle FAMILIARity. Other possible meal. The price discount levels and framing manipulations sures include the familiarity score for the more familiar prodvaried across subjects for these questions.) uct or the familiarity score for the less familiar product. We 6. How complementary do you feel is with ? (This chose to use the arithmetic mean of the separate familiarity question was asked for confirmation purposes only. Subscores because it is one way to reflect subjects' familiarity with jects were asked separate questions for each of the eight both components of the bundle in the overall bundle familiarbundles. Complementary levels were manipulated in the ity measure. bundle composition within subjects based on the pretest discussed previously.)
Results

How similar do you feel the price charged for __ is
We used Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) to analyre the experito the price charged for ? (This question was asked ment. The dependent variable was purchase INTENT for the for confirmation purposes only. Subjects were asked sepbundle. The independent variables were COMPLEMENT (yes/ arate questions for each of the eight bundles. Price similarno), DURABLE (yes/no), price SIMILARity ('equal'/'unequal'), ity levels were manipulated in the bundle composition price LEVEL of bundle ('same'/'decrease'/'increase'), and FRAME within subjects based on the pretest discussed above.) of bundle ('together'/'separate'/'freebie') plus two-way interac-8. Various demographic questions, tions between these variables. In addition, we also had five covariates: FAMILIARity, purchase intent for component 1 (Pl 1),
Measures and Manipulations
purchase intent for component 2 (PI2), FAMIN (familiarity x COMPLEMENT (yes/no), price SIMILARity (yes/no), and dummy variable for 'increase' in the price of the bundle), and DURABLE (yes/no) were manipulated based on the pretest dis-FAMDE (familiarity x dummy variable for 'decrease' in the price cussed above, producing the eight different bundles shown in of the bundle). We did not find any differences in evaluation Table 1. Notice that we kept one product common across four of bundles for durable versus nondurable goods (p > 0.5). Thus, ceils (equal/unequal products and complement/unrelated prodthe findings appear to apply across different classes of goods, ucts) for both durables and nondurables. Hence, the product and we report results aggregated across both durable and nonheld constant for durables is Sony VCR and for nondurables durable goods. is Neutrogena Shampoo.
Consumers provided reservation prices for each of the ten
Manipulation Checks
products in Table 1 . The self-explicated reservation price is deWe expect that the purchase intent for the bundle will be related fined in this study as the most they are willing to pay for the to the purchase intent for the component products. Green and Wind (1984) found that the preference for a bundle is an in-
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creasing function of the preference for the components of the We considered two dimensions along which product selection bundle. Gaeth et al. (1990) found that each product's purchase for a bundle may differ: complements versus unrelated, and intent contributes equally to the bundle purchase intent. Thereequal-priced products versus unequal-priced products. fore, we expect that higher purchase intent for an item in the ANOVA results reveal a significant main effect for COMPLEbundle (PI1 or PI2) will result in higher purchase INTENT for MENT [F(1,632) = 24.98, p < 0.01]. Bundles composed of the bundle. ANOVA results suggest that there is a significant COMPLEMENTs had a higher purchase INTENT than bundles main effect for both purchase intent for product 1 [F(1,632) of unrelated products (H1, 4.14 versus 3.44). Hence hypothe-6.77, p < 0.01] and purchase intent for product 2 [F(1,632) sis H1 is supported. 28.29, p < 0.01] (see Table 2 ).
H2 stated that bundles composed of SIMILARly priced items Further, the demand function for normal goods implies that will have significantly higher purchase INTENT than bundles the lower the price of the bundle, the higher the purchase inof unequally priced products. We did not find a significant main tent for the bundle. A lower price LEVEL of the bundle was effect for price SIMILARity (M ~ 3.77 for equal priced goods associated with a higher purchase INTENT for the bundle, as and 3.81 for unequal priced goods; p ~ 0.5), thus failing to supexpected. ANOVA revealed a significant main effect for price port H2. LEVEL of the bundle [F(1,632) ~ 7.09, p < 0.01].
The results for the relationship between bundle purchase INTENT and (1) purchase intention for the component prodPrice Discount LEVEL ucts and (2) price discount LEVEL serve to give us increased
The third hypothesis pertained to the price discount LEVEL confidence that subjects were paying attention to the task.
for the bundle. Subjects were more sensitive to a bundle price There was no appreciable difference in impact when the price the curve linking purchase intent to the three price LEVEL of of the bundle was higher than the sum of the reservation prices. the bundle conditions is significant, showing that the curve is Apparently there is no good way to deliver bad news, contrary not linear (p < 0.01). Purchase intent is indeed more sensitive to H4e. Hence, FRAME makes a significant difference when the to price increases than to price decreases. Therefore, hypotheprice of the bundle is the 'same' or is 'decreased' but not when sis H3 is supported, it is 'increased'.
Bundle Presentation Individual Differences
According to H4a, in general the FRAME of the price of the Per H5, subjects' FAMILIARity will have an effect on their putbundle should affect purchase INTENT. We found a mildly sigchase INTENT so that more familiar subjects will be more sennificant main effect for FRAME of the bundle [F(2,632) -2.64, sitive to the price LEVEL of the bundle than less familiar sub- To determine the effect of familiarity on purchase in-LEVEL). This interaction was found to be significant [F(4,632) = tent in each of the bundle price conditions, we did a median 3.29, p < 0.05]. Cell means for purchase INTENT in the 9 FRAME split of FAMILIARity (the median was 4.5), and then computed x LEVEL bundle conditions are displayed in Figure 1 .
cell means for purchase INTENT in the 6 FAMILIARity x price Presenting the price for the bundle 'together" was more ef-LEVEL of bundle conditions. Table 3 displays these cell means.
fective than presenting 'separate' prices when the price of the We can see in Table 3 that a 'decrease' in the bundle price bundle "decreased' (H4c). In Figure 1 , we can see that when the (from being the `same') seems to make a large difference in purprice of the bundle is 'decreased', the highest purchase INTENT dle price seems to make no significant difference (4.48 versus Also as hypothesized, when the price of the bundle was the 4.22, p > 0.3). This suggests that the overall result that we ob-'same', the bundle in the `separate' frame was the least preferred rained for a 'decrease' in bundle price is attributed to familiar (H4d). The cell means in Figure 1 show that when the price consumers, and that it would make little difference to less faof the bundle is the 'same', the lowest purchase intent is for the miliar consumers if the price of the bundle was 'decreased'. As 'separate' condition (mean purchase intent = 3.61). Contrast far as an ~ncrease' in the price of the bundle is concerned, it (86) presentation semantics of their bundle offers when the bundle price is less than or equal to the sum of the reseraMean purchase intent for the bundle vation prices for the products. Specifically, when bundle bSD prices are below the sum of the reservation prices, a sinCNumber of observations, gle bundle price should be given. A single price or a single price with a "freebie" description of the second price seems to affect both sets of consumers similarly. The purchase works equally well when the bundle price equals the sum intent for both sets of consumers reduces substantially (to 2.54 of the reservation prices. When prices are increased, howfor less familiar and to 2.64 for more familiar; p < 0.01 for both), ever, framing has no impact; consumers simply do not buy. The cause of this asymmetric effect is unclear and deserves fur-4. More familiar consumers respond to different presentather study, tions of equivalent bundles in different ways than less familiar consumers. Also, more familiar consumers have
Other Findings a higher purchase intent for lower priced bundles than We also found a significant interaction for price LEVEL of bunless familiar consumers. Our findings suggest, however, die x COMPLEMENT [F(2,632) = 2.46, p < 0.1]. On observing the manufacturers will be unable to convince either lathe cell means for the 6 COMPLEMENT versus price LEVEL miliar or unfamiliar consumers to pay a premium for of bundle combinations we find that price 'increase' has a strong bundles. negative impact, regardless of whether the products are COMPLEMENTs; however the 'decrease' is more dramatic for complementary items,
Limitations and Future Research
Thus, overall we found that the level of complementarity afThis study has a number of limitations that suggest directions fects bundle attractiveness, consumers are more sensitive to bunfor future research. First this research uses a laboratory experidie price increases than price decreases, and that presentation ment and, therefore, it has limited external validity. Bundles were of economically equivalent bundles in different ways affects purpresented on a computer screen rather than in real life. Research chase intent for the bundle. Further, we found that the effects suggests that we might expect a smaller effect of price when of increase or decrease in the price of the bundle are modera more complex store environment (i.e., busy aisles, many shelf ated by familiarity, facings, etc.) is present (Burke et al,, 1992) . Our findings need to be replicated in a field study before any strong conclusions
Summary and Implications
can be drawn. Second, the data on familiarity were self-reports and, thus, it would be valuable to validate the study findings Our findings raise some important issues to be considered by by using more objective familiarity measures. Third, our sammanufacturers involved in joint selling and promotion efforts.
ple included only MBA students and, as a result, it would also For example: be valuable to replicate our study using a more representative 1. Our finding that bundles composed of compliments have sample of customers. a higher purchase intent than bundles of similar or unOur study suggests many avenues for extensions. In the study, related products suggests that when manufacturers enter we only used bundles composed of two items, and it would into bundling arrangements, they should ensure that be interesting to see how the results generalize to bundles of potential consumers consider the component products three or more items. Research by Yadav and Grewal (1993) is to be complimentary. Future research might investigate underway that explores consumers' biases when estimating the various definitions of complements and the relative sucreference price of a bundle when the number of items in the cess of bundles based on the different definitions. For exbundle increases. Further, in our research, only a few bundles ample, complements can be based on usage occasion, perwere actually used and it is conceivable that the results to some ceived relationships in manufacturing (Aaker and Keller, extent are idiosyncratic to the particular items involved. An-1990 define this as "TRANSFER"), and the like.
other interesting extension would be to compare complemen-
